


  







Identify PASS/FAIL using light and soundInstant judgment
Since the IR4056-20 and IR4057-20 generate judgments
as soon as the test lead makes contact, it is possible to
make a rapid series of measurements in the manner of a
continuity check.





PASS

Short beep
No change Green

FAIL
When the measured
value is less than the
reference value*

Red Red

Option

Option













Integrated hard case
with sliding cover

TEST LEAD L9787

Economic model

Connect either
the test probe or
alligator clip for
the earth side



Testers are built tough to withstand

DROP PROOF

A “>” mark is  disp layed when the
measured value is greater than the
effective maximum display value for the
function in use.

Easy-to-see LCD
An FSTN LCD ensures the instrument’s
display is easy to read from any angle.

Backlight (White LED)

200 mA grounding line
continuity check function

AC/DC voltage
 measurement

500 V/1000 V range only

Set the function Press the

 key.

With cover closed

5 ranges 5 ranges

Approx. 0.8 s

-

600 640

Bar graph

to DC voltage measurement
functionality,
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When measuring in a CAT IV
or CAT III environment, be
sure to attach the sleeve to
the test leads.
When the CAT (measurement
category) rating of the main
unit is lower than that of test
leads, the CAT of the main unit
takes precedence.

Sleeves can be
removed.


